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Overheads Policy 
Maudsley Charity Thematic funding programmes
1. Introduction

- The majority of charitable foundations do not pay overhead costs within grants they provide.
Most NHS Charities do not pay overhead costs to their linked NHS or academic institutions.

- This is not the case for Maudsley Charity where we have, though not always consistently,
made a contribution to overhead costs when sought.

- The Charity takes the view that overhead costs indirectly associated with new projects are
‘real’ costs and non-payment towards overhead costs over time can diminish the ability of our
partners to deliver excellent work for the benefit of people who experience mental illness.

- Historically there have been different overhead rates included by partners in applications, but
this has been inconsistently applied.  South London and Maudsley applicants have frequently
not applied an overhead when bidding for funds.

- The Charity needs a policy which is clear, transparent and understood by our two key partner
organisations and the community organisations we support. A clear and consistent policy
would support better costing by applicants and scrutiny by the Charity.

- At present, there is confusion as to what does or does not appropriately sit in direct costs and
overhead/indirect costs and how costs should be calculated.

- We have had a generous policy in place, compared to most other funders, with both high levels
of overhead costs provided in addition to costs that might otherwise be treated as overhead
e.g. for supervisory/principal investigator time where salaries are fully funded by the host
organisation.

- We have been reassessing our approach to overhead payment in order to set out a policy that
is clear, consistent, fair and ensures we make the best use of charitable funds.

- To consider this, we have carried out desk research to understand policy and practice and
asked NHS charities and non-NHS charitable foundations about their approaches.  We
found mixed practice, complexity, and no single ‘golden bullet’ policy that we feel we could
apply.

- Therefore, our proposed approach is informed by understanding the wider landscape but
adapted to fit our mission and goals and the nature of our partnerships.
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2. Principles underlying our new policy  

a) Maximising impact: costs need to be reasonable and justified to ensure maximum funds go directly
towards our objectives. Our funds must not be used, for example, to compensate for underfunding
of core operations within the public or voluntary sector.

b) Fair funding: we should recognise and contribute towards the real costs of work to ensure partner
organisations do not take on projects at a loss (over time) and we continue to get high-quality bids
for funds.

This is relevant to all of our partners 

- For South London and Maudsley, given pressures on the NHS it is important to cover the real
costs of programmes so as not to inappropriately create subsidisation from public funds that
should be allocated to patient care.

- For KCL, the University is not entitled to receive Charity Research Support Funding/QR
funding in relation to grants from Maudsley Charity. This funding is designed to provide
universities with a contribution to directly allocated costs and indirect costs for work funded by
medical research charities that do not pay towards overheads. This is because Maudsley
Charity does not currently run funding calls to which other university teams might apply. This
makes us ineligible for membership of the Association of Medical Research Charities and
precludes Charity grants from QR funding. However, we support the widely accepted principle
that research programmes should be funded beyond direct activity costs.

- For the voluntary, community and social enterprise (VCSE) sector, there is increasing
recognition of the importance of adequately covering the entire cost of activities/delivery to
ensure the ongoing viability of the sector, particularly smaller organisations.

c) Consistency: we should treat our partners and community organisations consistently as far as
possible and if there are differences there should be a clear rationale.  This is important given we
fund, and encourage, collaborative applications.

d) Practical to implement: we need to avoid a significant burden at either end. The policy should be
relatively simple to apply for our small charity and for the applicant teams.

3. Proposed approach 

3.1 Project costs 

The Charity will cover direct costs and will cover some costs identified as ‘direct allocated costs’ in the 
university sector. We will develop further guidance on what kind of costs should be included in budgets 
in discussion with key stakeholders including community partners and NHS colleagues. 

Key specifics: 

- The Charity will cover new staff resources required to deliver a project, full or part-time. This
includes the cost of recruiting and employing staff on the project including basic salary, London
allowance, employer’s NI and superannuation contributions.
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- Computing equipment and software that are essential to the proposed project may be
requested. Laptop costs will be capped at £650 plus VAT and will only be provided for projects
lasting more than 12 months.

- We will fund the costs of supervisory time. By supervisory time we mean an allocation of time
from senior staff who are directly involved in supervising and advising the staff responsible for
delivering the project. We will cap the costs of this allocation at up to a maximum of 10% of
one senior supervisor’s annual salary. The total amount for the senior supervisor would be
capped at £10k p.a. and we will seek value for money. Where required, we will consider
funding an additional co-supervisor (co-investigator) at a maximum of 5% of annual salary.
The total amount for the co-investigator would be capped at 5k per annum. For the inclusion
of any of these costs, we will require clear indication of their specific role and responsibilities
in relation to the project.  We require active involvement in the project management and visible
engagement in management of the grant.

3.2  Indirect costs/ overheads 

The Charity will pay up to 15% of the project costs to help cover indirect costs/overheads. This is a 
standard percentage for KCL, South London and Maudsley and community organisations. 

Rationale for the level at 15% 

1. This is the benchmark figure that is commonly used by charitable foundations, e.g. Wellcome,
where they allow the inclusion of overhead.

2. It provides a level which is broadly in line with QR funding. Currently, the Charity Research
Support Fund provides 20p per £1 of charitable investment. It is due to reduce to 12% in
future.

3.3  When indirect costs/overheads will not be paid: 

We expect applicants to provide clear and appropriately detailed project budgets. 

In reviewing those budgets we may occasionally identify specific items (such as one-off purchases of 
materials or services provided by a third party) which, if substantial, we may exclude from having the  
overhead calculation applied to them. We will work closely with applicants to ensure our approach to 
funding is well understood before any grant is formally approved.  

All supervisory costs should be added after overhead calculations are made, as overheads do not 
apply to supervisory costs. 

Areas to which overheads cannot be applied: 

a) Projects where the Charity has been asked to contribute part cost to a planned initiative. For
example an estates improvement project or a contribution to equipment costs – where the lead
party would be expected to cover organisational overheads

b) Grants that are not project-related, but support work to improve the operations, or infrastructure
of the organisation or contribute to capacity building e.g. staff engagement/recognition (e.g.
staff awards), initiatives to create a more diverse research workforce, new iPads for patients
on wards.
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c) Grants for core running costs. This is exceptional, and relevant only to funding to third sector
organisations. E.g. past funding to small community organisations, and future potential funding
to build capacity in third sector to support people living with psychosis

d) Grants below £15,000 unless in exceptional circumstances.

e) Oversight/supervisory staff salary and Principal Investigator costs


